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Election, Tuesday, October 13th

'Facts to rtmenabler.and.irotit
Political gamblers like Wilmot,ip their

struggles for power, usually profess to be. in-
flueueed by the most generous and philan-
throphie motives. They are adepts in the
sot of deceiving; by their pathetic appeals
and apparently horiest homilies, in'behalf of
the ..ir"—• -,Nti and unfortunate they misleadrr^

the voter and plunder him'of;his property and
rights while he is dreaming of-their devotion
to liberty and their sacrifices pro bone pub-,
lico. Our present Sate government is the
fruit cf the foulest deception, inasmuch-as .it
.owes its existence to the industrious propa-
gation of an incorrect theory respecting the
relation of the Sta.. s to the National law
Making power. In 1854 men were appointed
to make the laws and preside over the de.sti,
vies of the Commonwealth, fur the vehemence
and ferocitywith which they assailed the

•Federal Executive and denounced an enact-
ment of Congress; theirfitness for_ the sta-
tions to which they were called was not duly
considered du! the inquiry "are they op-
posed to the Ktinsas-Nebtaska las" was sub-
stituted for the Jeffersonian test query "ate
they honest Viand capable V' We have of:en
adverted to the injustice .and roily of the
course then .pursued, but the conviction' that
its fatal tendencies cannot -be too forcibly im-.
pressed upon the mind of the voter induces
us to enumerate once more its bail results,
as arguments against the part Mr. Wilmot
is now playing, and as proof that the policy
of the party which he represents, is both ups

reasocable and unwise. We'appeal to those_
-who struck down Wx. BIGLER with the false
allegation that his sympathies and official
acts were for slavery, to designate the good
effects of their triumph; to show in what
respect -the" slave power" has been* crippled,,
or the interests of humanity advanced by the
action of the present executive of this Com-
monwealth. Ile has not,iufluenced or abol-
ished the systepi of dotnestic servitude pe-
culiar to Hem States of this Union, for the
very plain and conclusive reason that he pos-
sesses no greater centrol over that system
than does the humblest inhabitant of Susque-
hanna County. The institutions of Virginia
are beyond the reach of the Pennsylvania
elector; the tight to make a gorertfinent tor
KansaS does not belong to him. In this view
it is quite clear that questions relating

tki -the Territories, should hare no
weight with the voter when he chooses an
administration for the. State in which he re-
sides. The ballot correctly and abstractly
viewed is the index of the elector's will ; it is:
the instrument under:cur democratic system,
with which be makes' the government -con-
form- to Vii convictions. But' as Lis views
lipflti questions out of his jurisdictioncan have

no:ling to (h; with the ndjuitmetit of those
questions, it is .tieless for him to cast u;; vitt;

with-reference to thtm. Ournational Consti-
,

tuticm as judiciallrinterpreted wisely reposes
' in the peOple of each political community
compo,inz the Union 'the power of deter-
mining under certain restrictions the eharac-

Hon. 11. C. lltexott, State Suin,rintendent
of Common Schools, will Lecture in the Hall
of the Academy Building In lili;ntroFe, on
Wednesday ,evening. Sept. 30th, 1557. Tl.e
people are invited to attend. •

'rite "American Republican" party
in Berks county made' an attetnpt:T-recently
to hold a convention to nominate It-8%111130t
county ticket, but as only ten of the townships
were represented by delegates, a resolution
was unanitnonsly adopted to -not nominate a

ticket, as " there was nothing to be gained"
by so doing. Sensible conclusion. •

tar We are indebted to Mr. E. B. Bcards-
lee fur a report of the Sa-quelianna dounty

• Teachers' ,Association held at the
Church in Little Meadows on Fiidav and
Saturday,sug.,.:2Bth and 29th, 1857.1 Prof-
fessors C. .M. Guernsey, A. B. Wifigins,

Pitcher, John F." St•-all:vril, and Superin-
tendent Tewkshurr were present- ;: and in-
structing and. prcfitable tlich,IlSSlOllA flre re:
ported to have "taken place on A l'alet): of
51.0jccts' ccaawc.ted with the cause of educa-
tion and our Cuminon School system. The

of the report precludes its publication.
toe -

:eve, 1 iii VltLe Cciat e A EgYvrica.
Twfoith. 1,11

the 12th in-t,' the United
,4 2 1:-,-''•-11-44A''"M., 1171r •e;itxt,Lip, Central'America,
7 bound far New Yonlz, with the.rni:itio

passengers" and crew numb.--.r of six ter 'of the govetument treler which they are
hundred and twenty-five persons, and .treasure to live_. Let every citizen,eptteetlynl,der7,lViaft <1 vq,D.Abetit. vilr ••• -vvintille sustains to sta‘e•
foundered in Orta-pc I:tatter:v.. tuft

Up to this• time we have information of the- sequence of that relation, then will the
resctie of one 'hundred and fifty frssengers ;Ilion harangues of .L)(tvid Inliitot appear in
.-icily five hundred were lost. We haVe not their true light, as the ravings. of an aspiring
space to print the details of this appalling, land corrupt politician. If- he,.instead of at-

. ' tempting to influence the,:publiemind on a
.foreign to a Guiertorial canvass,

would intelligently discuss. matters of State
policy and interest, he would merit the re-
spect if not the approbation of all. .But his
speeches oVertlow with professions of syrni,:t
thy for the bondman acid exaggerated pictures
oldie- evils of the slave systeni without sug-
gestiit a remedy for the state of things corn.t
plained of; he proposes no plan for the
amelioration of the race .w.lio;e condition he
laments; he (oes not show -us how' to cripple
and demolish the "slaVe power" without stili•
vetting the.government.. Vhile be is forced
to admit that the decisions of time United
States Supreme Court are of binding effect.
he cannot deny that 'one. of those decisions
expressly declaresthe doctrine of the Proviso,
about which he prates so loudlyand so often,

.unconstitutional and a proposed aggression
upon the:'rights offifteen sOereign States. A
brief recurrence.to Mr. Wijmot's career as a
politician affords abundant evidence of his.'insincerity in relation to this subject ,of sla-
very which now engages-his attention to the
exclusion of ipietions of State policy. As a-•
legislator. he. estaldished a character'. for in-
ersesisteney,• by .making flaming speeches
against- slavery and voting *to deny the peo-.
pie „the right I,u-petition Congress On that
sul..ket. Ile 'declared himself uncompromis-
ingly opposed to the admission of any snore
sl; ive F:,!ate, and voted to receive Texas and
four slave St';!te,: inhabitants of the
" lone Star" requested the creation of that
number nut of their territory.- "In '4B he
supported" Van. wren and the Proviso; in
'52 he voted for Pierce and Popular Sove-
reig,nity. On the tariff question he has ex --

bailie.] the same flexibility; or, rather destitu-
tion of principle. lie Made speeches to the
people of the ..district represented by hitit in
Congress:, in vindication of the rights .ofiaboragainst the demands of capital; be votelt for.
the measure denominated by the Whigs'lFtbe
loco-foco free-trade and anti-Ainericanlsys-
tem." Now. fur.t be purpose of Securing the
influence of the iron manufacturers of Penn-
sylvania, he claims to havealways defended
their interests. Having desertedtO the ene-
my be finds it necessary to _conform to their
nations, though by so doing he blurs his re-
cord with inconsistencies. In :1844he de- i
Oared political Native Americanism to be "a
libel upon the character of our country,"
"anti-Republican,n nti- At, anti- eh.ris-
tian, and a most foul and treasonable plot
against Liberty." Now lie assaults the Cath-
olic church, slanders "the naturalized citizen
and repeats with great flippancy and unction
the pet phrases of the lodgeS and the ecin-

• -temptible sophtstry'employed lay"Sate:to
hide his deformity. Arid this mant having
made this infaitiattsrecOrd presumes to boast
of his consistency and to charge the Demo-
cratic party with liavirie'abandOned theJvircrionitin faith ! He saolicits the 'guff, af,es

" Af tek Ahem with a Sharp Stich."
Mr. 11. 11.. Swope, Chairman of the Ameri-

can State Committee has fidtThed..his promise
to publish a list of the papers in Pennsylva-
nia that were purcliascd fc:r Fiemont last. fall,
with the. money raised in New York and
placed in :lie hands of Ford of Ohio, for dis-
bursement. A trifle oyer*GoQo was expended
in this manner ; 1000 being the largest
amount paid for alny one paper. Thcie pur-
chased tools of 'abiditionism hare- ranted
loudly against cOilruption and denounced the
"Straight out Amerteaus," as scete:ly in the
interest of the Derrioeratic part's- for Mercenary
purposes. Their „flippa.nt talk about "side
door arrangements" is equivalent to the crim-
inal's cry of "stop thief." .To hide their own
infamy they abuse their more honorable
neighbors. -This "decency party," boasting
Of its morality and ,intelligence had to hire
journalists to defend its cause and shriek
for''the "Path-finder." 'Freemen, remember
this fact when you hear some self-conceited
agitator lauding black flepublicanistri for its
purity and the knowledge of its adherents:
Kansa% Constitutional Convention.

The Convention to ftatue a Con,,titution

forKansas preparatory t&-its acinaission intu the
tnion, convene,: at T..ecorpron on the it'?
inst.,- and organized by electitg Geri. John
Calhoun, a conservative, and - friend of ths''•

• Buchanan Kansas' puliey,l President. Mr;:
CALHOUN, on taking thjaair, addressed tlyi
Convention in a speech CAconsideruble lengtl';
and if the sentiments exptessed by him are,
as WO •suppose, a faitidulriudes of public
opinion in the Territory; t' ha.tpcmious and
satisfactory -adjnstrtieut)lof the diffieultie•
heretofore existing, will @peedily be had. N.,
sane man now believes frfa' Klai!AS will tie a
dare State; its c!irnate •' •ga-1, the enforeeintlit
of Its. or,anic law will inevitably dedicate it

.. .

. to freedom, That the agitators who lead the
0 1 opposition were• desiroto to perpetuate dis-

cord in the Territory, as capital for the ilex;

Presidential campaign, their conduct saffi.
eieuily proves. • As evidence that they cher-
ished the villainous design of fl mecting strife
and ". bleeding" Katems for Partisan-put poses.,

.we have the authority of the 'Bay State" n-
_ JOurnal -publi,ihed M Worcester, Hass., .Nr:

asserting that Senator Wilson, while in Kan-
. lts, • addressed the following language to

31-essrs. Robinson and Lane, free State lead-
ers. "Do not vote at the October election.

- • 'Let themform a Slave State. Aid ";leer,'; to
- do .90, ifyou:can:with:out sits.picion: - That is

....• all the capital we ask "(Jr Flee next Preside n- 1
71: vial. election," • The actlonof the whole'black
'-,itePublienn party is in harmony with the ,

..-f above infamous ,advice. toto the "free State"
leaders., We are of the opinion that thecon-

Y7:,,,
4
,titution framed' by...the convention. now in~i.iOn. will fie submittedlto the people for

~. .
.

,

ineattom or re jeutmt. • 1

of his fellow-citizensvbecause he says-he-is a
martyr to principle, and, the Democracy have
outlawed him because of the strength of his
"back bode." liis record falsifies his pre-
tensions and publishes-. him as an unscrupe-

•

ous demagogue--a place hunter without one
unselfish trait=--an agitator and a fanatic des-
tilde- of that earnestness and truthfulness
of purpose which sometimes .renders that in-
cendiary tolerable. We .trust that the ,facts
we hive enumerated will be seriously weigh-
ed by every voter before he-deposits his bal-
lot on the second Tuesday of October next,
Let every matt remember that while Wilmot
is agitating a questionthat is not involved in
the-choice of a State administration, his re-
cord demolishes his claim to honesty, of pur-
pose and stamps him as a hypocrite,—anun,
grateful, unreliable and selfish spoils-hunter.

/Mr Our political opponents hereabouts,
are very fond of disentombing the proceed-
ings ofdemocratic caucuses; conferences and
conventions, held -years ago in this and ad-
joining Counties. Unable to answer the ar
gmtnents advanced in support of the princi-
ples promulged and advocated by the only
National party in the Republic, they try to
show that men who now defend justand con
servative doctrines, wore formerly identified
with the free-soil heresy.. Thus. the Republi:
con of last week was embellished with a long
dissertationon slavery and the previous action
of SOMo of our felloweiiize.os in relation to

that subject ; 'and a spasmodic, unsuccessful
effort was made to show that Messrs. Gere
and Brown and Brewster and .Bullard and
Little are now acting in defiance .of their
'former professions. That these gentlemen
supported Mr. Grow for Congress in 1850, is
a fact ; and it is also a fact that the majority
of those who now support him, opposed him
then. Now this statement, which does not
admit of successfuLdeniai, plainly indicates
that, Mr. Grow has .Changed his politiO, or
that both his old friends and old enetu'es
have changed theirs. The rational presump-
tion is that Grow is die guilty party ; that
as he found it, both pleasant and profitable to,
occupy a seat in'Congress, ho went over to'
the enemy so soon as ho discovered that the
Democracy, ou the principle of rotation, had
determined'to let him rusticate at Glenwood
for a time. In 1852 Grow and the gentle-
men who are accused by the. Republican of
inconsistency, voted for Pierce and the Bal-
timore Platform. The doctrine of that plat-
fornttouching slavery, was non-intervention.
Grow advocated the democratic cause in the
canvass preceding Nree's election ; and em-
ployed all his rhetorie, and ingenuity .to con•
viuce the people of the justice and propriety
of the. compromise measures oCSO, including
the Fugitive Stave Law. .The basis of those
Measures was tic. ,l.i•intervention; the very
doctrine reprwente4 and defended' by

party in the. last canvass. Now • Grow
repudiates non-intervention, and advocates
Congrer,ional sovereignty—a doctrine in de-
fiance of the Constitution, hS interpreted by
the highest judicial tribunal in the land.—
....ghe4antle.men,assaulted the Rep.nblicon
defend now, as to--64;•
rto.._rizbt of the bona _tide 'inhabitants. of the
•Territories to make their own government.
They act in obedience to law and refuse to
resist the authorities. Grow attacks the fun-
damental law and the power created to de-
fine it. •

We also find re.olutions paraded in the
columns of the Republican, purporting to
have been passed at an imnromptu gathering
of our citizens, to denounce the. Fugitive
S!ave Law.' With reference to this law we
have only to say that it was enacted in pur-
suance of unmistakable constitutional re-
quirements; it is substantially .the same as
an enactment which received the signature of
WASHINGTON in 1.793 ; that black Republi-
can judge, John .If7Lcan, of Ohio, has pro-
nounced it constitutional ; it was endorsed
by the Whig and Democratic platforms in
1852, and every State in the Union sanction

ed it by a popular rote. The present black
Republican party does not demand its re-
peal and it is not therefore an issue in any of
our political. struggles. It does not look
well Mr. -Republican, to condemn men for sus-
taining measures sour party does `not. pro-
pose to abolish. If. the Fugitive Slave Law
is wrong and popular sovereignty a heresy,
exert your reason to prove them so.

t The editors of the Republiana call
the Democrat the "dough-face organ"—the
advocate of a " Sbamocratic, pro-slavery or-
ganization," and other opprobrious names, in
re-ponce to the arguments we advance in vin-
dication of our parts and its principles. If
"dongbface" means a capacity to turn polit-
cal summersets; to denounce to-day the
measures we eulogized yesterday, we decline
,accepting the epithet as descriptive of the
character of our paper ; and recommend--
those who fling their stale billingsgate at us
so frequently,to look over their files and plead
guilty to the charge of "-doughfaceism" iu the
first degree. Their journalis the feeble represen-
tative of a party that Lou been on all sides of
all questions—a party famous for its swilling-
'tress to fuse with any faction, and cpmmit
any fraud fur the advanceme,t of the ofes-
sional office seekers who" carry itSi sec-
tional flag. Its orators denounced ve-
ry mnd the Fugitive Slave law; said'; toforcibly illustrate their insincerity, voted for
Fillmore. In one locality it cour ts the for-
eign and Catholic vote ;• in another it assertsdrat" Americans muss. rule America." In a
temperance community it believes in totalabstinence and prohibition ; where- beerdrinkers are the majority. it. brands MaineLaws as " sumptuary," and legislation to re-
strain appetite as tyrannical. It teaches its
fAllowers to regard SIMON CAMERON as cor-
rupt and, pro-slavery, and calls his election to
the United States Senate* " trinuipir• offree-
dom." It accuses the Democracy 'of truck-
ling to the 4 foreign power," and it nominatesO'Neal, the foreigner, for a vountyIts disciples peach one doctrine to-day andpractice its opposite tomorrow. They are a

pretty crew -to- accuse• their opponents of"doughfaceism,"andAconsistencies. Don'tyou think so, reader?

Repeal et theNattiratizationLaws.
A friend has kindly futnisbed us with an

extract from that sterling Democratic paper,
the Chicago -Times, containing the followirg

'clasification of the rote in Congress
on the proposition of Humphrey -Marshall of
Kentucky to amend the Naturalintion Laws
-so as Co require the man of foreign birth to
reside in the United States twenty-one years
before acquiring anyrights ofcitizensLip. We
publish the classification with pleasure and
recommend our patrons to preserve it for fu-
ture reference:
Southern Democrats,. none
Northern Demoerats,...- none
Southern Know-Nothing, 21
Northern "

5
Republicans,. 63

Thus it-will be seen, that of the eighty-nine
metubem voting for the repeal of the natural-
ization laws, aiztv•eight were northern abo-

shriekers for freedom.
We give the .names of .all those who voted

to degrade the foreign.born white man to the
condition of the negro, with their geograpical
locations:

ELATE STATES.
Delaware, Cullen, 1
Maryland—Daris,ilarris, Ricand,Hofftnan, 4
yirgiaia—Carlistp, 1
North Carolina—Payne, Puryear, 2
South Carolina—none, - 0
Georgia—Trippe, Foster, 2
Alabama—nose, 0
Florida—none,.... '0. .

Mississippi—Lake,' .

. 1
Louisiana—none,o
Texas—Evans,
Tennessee—Snehd, ,Ready, Etheridge, Ri-

vers, 7,ollieGB'er. 5
Kentuily—A. K. .Ider.hall., -L. Marshall,

Underwood, 3
Missouri:--Poiter,

Total, ' • ‘i2l
wontitgat; Eicow wortintics.

Broom, Iranison, jlaven, Valk, Whitney, 5
NORTHERN RE.PCBUCANIS. -

New Haufshire—Cragan, -Pik; Tappan,— 3
Vermont—Merrill, Hodges,- 2
Massachwetts—Biangton, Burlingarne,

Chaffy.. Contins, Daturell, Davis, Dewitt,
Hall, Knapp. 'Dalton, 10

Connecticut—Clark, Dean, Woodruff,
I,Vekb,4

. •

note Nand—Durfee, Thurston, 2
New York--Stratialian, Pelton, 'Wakeman,

Sage, Simmons, Gilbert, Granger, Oliver,
Parker, lidwar4N Pringle; IL

New Jersey—Bishop, Clawson, Robbins,
Pennington,

Penns.) Ivania—Allison, Campbell, Covoyie,'
Bradhaw, Millward, Roberts, -Kunkle,
Pearce, Todd, Edie, Knight, Purriance,l2

Ohio—Harlan, Stanton, Moore, Horton,
Galloway, Sapp, Bail, Leiter,..... .....8

Intliana--11olloway, Curnbaek, Scott, Bar-
boor, Petit, -, • 5

Illinois--Jesse 0. Nortotie.... ir 1
lowa--Jamcs Phorington, 1

Total, 63

Out renders will.sco that South Caroliba
-

ca.t no vote -to „fade the white man, rrltils
'Nlasr4-tchusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
and New Hampshire, give an unanimous
vote to reduce the" Dutch andJrish":to the
political condi&n of the negro. Brooks,

Sc u:h yritlina ••Rtialan," pt-rel -up
mat:fully :--voter-- ter the rights
and privileges( the foreign born emigrant,
While Burlingame cast his:vote to. take away
those right. . Burlingame is -loud and rabic-
ous in behalf of the negro, but be thinks a
man born in a tpreign land unworthy. of the
ordinary political privileges of a freeman. We
call the especial attention of those naturalized
citizens who voted fo\r Fremont to this record.
Here are sixty-eight northern abolitionists .vo-
ting to require- a re'idence •of twenty-one
yeirs on the part of all emigrants before ad-
mission to citizenship, and of that sixty-eight,
sixty-three were firm supporters of Fremont.
Not a Democrat has disgraced himself by
placing his name in the list. •

Falsehood Systematized.
The Kansas letter writers, seem to have no

regard for truth whatever. They manufac-
ture falsehoods tegardless of consequences.
If they are caught in one, they pay no regard
to it, but add another, still moie glaring and
absurd, for well they know that those papers
that give currency to their yaws will not
retract them. We have prevd shown
the character of Phillips the is ''cittl" cor-
respondent of the. N. Y. Tribune, and we
n Ake tt.at one James Redpath who writes
for the St.Ltois Democrat (from which many
of the telegraphic despatches for the East
are taken) is equally regardless of truth, We
give two instances of' his falsehoods, as we
find them in the Kansas Herald of Freedom,
edited by G. W. Brown formerly of this State.

ANOTHER. .LIE NAILED.-" Mr. G. W. Brown,
editor of the Herald ofFreedom, was a witnesr
for the prosecution, but his evidence was Dot
produced."

Mr. Brown says in his paper ; "The above
paragraph is from one of Ittidpath's letters to
the St. Louis Democrat. If 'Mr. G. W.
Brown was a witness' in the prosecution
against ftobinsolche should have been leirel-ly made acquainted with the fact. No such
information Was conveyed to the said G. W.
Brown, hence he was not in a ttendance.at
Leeompton at any time during the month
the Court for the trial of Chas. Robinson was
in progress; hence, he was not a witness, and
said Reilpath stated that "which was not trueit7regard to said Brown."

ISIAGINATIOIACT/VE:—* There is A little place
—or town site—called Greder, in the sonthern
part ofKansas. proprietors applied for a
post offti•e. The application was grunted prori-
rted- the name of it teas changed to IValker-!; Thealteration was trade.—Jas. Redpath's Letters. -

The Herald of Freedom 4ys that the facts
are there:

A petition was sent from Greeley, askingthe location of a post office at that point.
After forwarding tt, some of , the peoplethought 'the name -would be offensive atWashington, and as they prefered a post office
to anything else, at _that time, they drewanother petition,. .and procured numerous'
signatures to it, asking for the location ofan;
office ,there to be called Walker. Withou►;Waiting foran answer , to the first petition, orwithout knowing whether it was ever receivited at. Washington, the second memorial war..sent on, nod in due time came-the commis-sion appointing a postmaster 'at Walker.The letter writer drew largely .upon his im-agination, in explanation cf the change ofname."

--nr We etiTilbe followlat troril 'At Re-.
publican of` ast week as a correct'retlectieß
of our knowledge and opiniots of tlie work
referred tot

Mr. Cbaries Sibley; &Of-, isonvasinkStia,
„

-

quehanna county-Air proeive the names 'of
subscriber& _for Mauader'S" llltito*of the
World, *bleb is a work of tiortiolumei sad
over 1500 pages, givingVietigal'history,
both ancient aud modern, of all the principal
nations of the globe. race, tour dollars and

-seventy-five cents, payable on delivery. The
work is bighly recosomendod by literary men,
and, from n hasty esninivation we should
think it valuable.

Terrible Split.-
An awful "split" hasocturred in the free

State party in Kansas-,in consequence of the
resolution to vote at the Octobtr electiein. The.
free people of Kansas are on one aide, the.let•
to writers on the other ! The effect of this
'split' in Kansas remains to be seen, the ef-
fect in'the States has been to "disappoint the
long-cherished hopes of those would-be-die-
tatorsi who desire to use Kansas at a chess-

I board upon which -to play a false game. It
will be remembered that those Fremont pa-
pers; ihat dared advocate the .voting policy,
have heretofore been road out'of the party,
and denonnend as being hostile to the cause
of freedom, by the Greeley class. It is well
that the free State party has thrown off the
galling yoke of Greeleyism, ,it has wornit too

long already.

For the Demociat.
Stuns. Entzonat—ht 'sour paper of July_ 3d
I saw a letter addressed to the Know Noth-
ing State Council, over the signature of D.
Wiltnot..l Was surprised at the position tak-
en and the language employed with reference
to the naturalized citizen, and the maviho,
in pursuance -of his convictions of duty.
adopts the Catholic form of worship. The
Writer of the letter in question assents in 'sub-
stance that naturalized citizens cannot com
plain if the; are excluded from holding any
official stations in this Commoner°glth. -I
differ with thejudge in this respect, materi:
ally. The coriCtitution recognizes the natur-
alized and mii.ve barn citizen as political
equals; to tht in- trument they yield' a .com-
mon obetlieoetg; i affords them equal pr..
tection and holckthe•right of the natural-
ized in as high estimation, and -as Accred as
the rlght of him been on the soil. The place
of a .man's birth is not regarded by the con-
stitution as affecting his qualifications-for a
public trust, and it is not, only the grossest
intolerance, buts direct assault on the letter
and spirit t.f the fundamental law of the land
to withhold from the naturalized-citizenwny
of the incidents- of citizenship, because I.e
happened to be born in Ireland or Germany..
Who is this man that Mr. Wilmot denounces
awl is wiling to poscrile for the purpose of
securing the support of the Know Nothing
party I What has he done to f.rfeit the
rights guaranteel to him •by The AmeriCan
COn.titutinn 1 He )ias taken in oath to sup-
port that Constittitiol .; his ititii-,...ri, in C e
absence of higher and moreT'Patriotic im-
pulses; prompts him to maintain it inviolate;

his security against the machinations of. the
into:et:lnt .0,-...1:ar. lies in the enforce-
ment-ofall itseminentlyItnou.aand lust
provisions.

. -

As Lafayette, Montgomery, SAlivan, De
Kalb, B wry, and their compeers heartily co-
operated' with Wa..lington, 'and shed their
blood and expended their treasure in the, suc-
cessful effort to give to America 'liberty and
a place among the nations, so, to-Jar, the nst-
urrdized citizcu would vie with his brother
freeman of native birth, in defending the in-
terest'and honor of the Republic. " Worth
makes the man ;" let that remain the only
passport to public confidence and offfzial. sta.
tion as the Constitution contemplated, and
we are content. This wholesale denunciation
of men born in a foreign country, when they
have ziolemuly sworn to uphold the establish-
ed institutions and authorities of the land cif
their adoption, and renounced all allegiance
to every foreign prince and potentate, is as
unreasonable as it is ungenerous, unmanly,
and unjust. It would be as sensible to
brand all Americans as treacherous, because
of Arnold's perfidy, as it is to recommend the
proscription of all persons of foreign birth,
because of the ignorance or evil purposes of
one of that class. If Mr. Wilmot supposes
that the naturalized citizen left the land of
his nativity for 'the sole pnrpose of-reclaiming
the Swamps and Mountains of America, be
is mistaken. The liberality of the American
government-attracts the oppressed quite as
much as the:cheapness and fertility of the
American acres. We ask not to rule, or to en-
joy that which your fundamental laws does not
promise us.; but we protest tainst that illib-
eral spirit which would practically enslave
us by denying to us the exercise of the Amer-
ican freeman's dearest privilege. Place no
obstruction in the road to preferment, Mr.
Wilmot, and then the naturalize! citizen will
not complain whether he tread it or not.. '

Judge Wilmot says, " doubtless our nat.
uralization laws could be so amended as to
aid in securing purity and fairness in our
elections." Here is an intimation that the
naturalized citizens of our country are guilty
of perpetrating all the frauds yvhich have dis-
graced, at times in the large cities, our popu-
lar elections. The Judge cowardly insinu-
ates the falsehood, because he lacks the cour-
age to utter it boldly. Don't he know_ that
the intolerant party whose favor le courts in
the letter before referred to; has signalized
its brief, but dishonorable career, by the
most wanton outrages upon ttaSballot-box,
and a reckless disregard of the freeman's con-
stitutional privileges Where was this de-
fender.of the "purity of elections," when the
press teemed with the bloody details of a riot
incited and presided over by _ll Know Noth-
ing mob in Louisville reaeeable citizens
were butchered:in the -streets, or burned in
their own houses,- that. "Americans might
-rule Americar and corrupt pluce•huntoils
might administer'a government. More
'recently at our sittinal Cmpitat a hand of
ruffians, known *a "Plug Uglier," and int-.
ported from Baltimore, interfered to prevent
Democrats from exercising the elective fran-
chise.. These outrages were too trivial to re .

ceire, thq cop dennotioki of the ratriatio

met t iii-tiat ist6tbstirtl incOutelpleti nr;
the l' hideous slave power," that he could. not.
utter,* word in vindication of the ptility of-
the ballot;boxi when assailed by tlteconspir-
ators with whom hesis tithed. by sin _linpiou.s
~.:.oath :'

5

•
:,,,::

Whin the naturalized citizens Of this diti-,
Wet- contributed to send Mr. -Wilmot to-Cont ;
gress,hedirtint think the tillot-.IMx.. con-:
tatnirMied by ' their `votes; neither did he
refuse their aid when. he was anwHitant for
jtailicial- hohorsb But When they. -could not
be induced to join him in his desertion of
deinocraticprinciples and- he found thetn.uti
willing to overlook his political ineonsiten-
.cies and intrigues, he united with the mid--
night cabal- and hallooed lustily -tot-.their
proscription: .1f these . facts do not .. prove
him an ungrateful and selfish demagogue,. I
am at a loss to know what'. would be. 80E-
cient evidence to establish, such a altimeter.

With reference to Mr. Wihnot's._ abuse of
the Catholic Church, it is enough to say that
his charges are all false, and 'evinceon the
part of the author, gross ignorance of the
subject he attempts to discoss, ora Malicious
and criminal spirit. The .allegation that the
friends of Catholicism are. controlled

hasby their religious instructors,haa been
disproved frequently heretofore ; and " Lad
:Mr. Wilmot readthe speech made in' Con-
gress, a few'yeari since, by lion. ,Joseph IL
Chandler, ofPhiladelphia, he would not have
revived the stale imputation. As a Catholic;
1 assert with all. sincerity, that in political
matters, the Church .his no control or influ-
ence'over. me; neither doeSihe Church claim
to possess, or attempt to exercise the power
of deciding for whom or fen What measures I
shall Vote.- I. challenge Judge Wilmot to
name one minister Of Catholicism - who ever
addressed a political meeting or -instructed
his flock to act with a particular party. lie
cannot',.do_ it. But the .iriniry '6 made,

when-6e this unity in political action among
Catholics, when all other denominations are

divided 1" The answer is 'both plain and
easy. -Can he point to .a time during the
political struggles of our - Country, when the
Cathdlics 'voted in a body, without exception,
until the election of James Luzlianan to the
Presidency ! In self-defence they voted for
Mr. Buchanan, for he was the only candidate
who represented the Constitutional doctrine
ofReligious Toleration. Lel a political.par t v
arise and avow its determination to disfran-
chise every Methodist in the country for his
adhesion .to that organization as a :religion's
institution,and I ask if its members would not
all vote .against the representative of such
a party ! They would do so, to vindicate
the Constitution end their rights -undersit:—
So with the Catholics; their eeremoniig are
ridiculed in the lodge rooms, and at the pnb-
lic gatherings of the. party represented by
Mr. Wilmot ; the natural and constitutiOnal
right of man to Worship his Maker according
to the dictates of his conscience is denied.—
The Catholic, to maintain that right, votes
with the political party • that recognizei-and
defends it. The. Catholics are the same to-

day; .

tint. thy were when obey 'itipPorted
Judge Wilmot: He has changed, and de-
nounces them because theLrefuse ,to follow
t.:...... • !Th.,- . •,..4),:4,-,-h s:,„p'...:ItitiL.the .nutpiiil
against him next Ocktber.*-

. -A-N:trtfa:amrso CaliEN.
Silver Lake, Sept. 10,- 1851. , '

WROUGHT Ittos'eAits.—We lemii loth the
officers of the Hudson River Railroad, .that
,the direCtors have ordered four wrought iron
pas.enger cars:for the use of the road: The
iroli cars referred to; are got up on the mod-
del patented. by . Dr. J.13. La Moutte, of New
York, The frame work of the wrought iron
is in effect an extremely strong and .stiff, vet
elastic basket, each joint cr interscc•ion

strngthened by rivets, and the whole be-
ing farther protrcted,. by making tLe entire
platforin. at each end, one strong wino- of
week. If the car runs off the track, falls downa precipice, or comes into .colliAon with an-
other, in such -a manner that the springs at
each end cannot absorb the shock, the car
itself will spring, collapse,- twist, or crumple
uki but cannot break and crush its contents
with its fragments. One of the greate,t, dan-
ifets in -collisions, Ate., arises from the dispo.:
anion of ordinary ears to penetrate each oth-
er. with their timbers, or to shut together
like the • parts of a telescope, and ano her
arises frotu the facility with which the tops
and sides; the' Seats &c., separate from the
more substantialtfloors, and are precipitated
forward with, the passengers. Neither of
thse, nor many other minor evils; could
arise from violence to this style of ear, which
is also much lighter than iolie • wooden ones;
and•tbus will absorbfar less power in hauling
.it. The car is constructed of strips, so. con-
nected as to be practically without joints—
Should.the iron car prove successful on the
Hudson River road, and we do not seeliow
it can•do otherwise, we may expect to s,ee
other-first class roads, going into the sane
operation. . .

"Freedom" a Secondary. Consider.
ation.

The Kansas Herold of Freedom, has tl.e
following :

, .It has been -repentgdly stated by prOfes•redly free State men, during the la-t few
.weeks, that they would. rather Klnsas wouldcome into .the Uttiou :as a slave-State than
to come into the Union With any other than
.the Topeka Constitution. Our information
in this respect is from others, but the foll ow.- ,itig extract from Charles Robinson; Nles,:tgest,to the Topeka Legislature_ has a pretty strong.squinting in the.saine'direlltrion. llesays*.`While the great principle for .whicii:043

ihave to contend is to" maintain, our rig of
self government,. (the Topeka- Constit on)
the secondary consideration Of pre..- int:Kansas a free State is. not to be los sight
of."

The making-of" Kansas ..a .free • ,ntO, is
a " secondary consideration" with at school
of politicians, is it. I The tnakinlof Kansas.
a free State was declared to bi a primary

1#consideiation with those who w mt instruen-
tal in organizing' the party, a . we ate so-
fossilized as to desire .the au aplishmeut. of
that cud as'innehnow as el., .

LGREAT WiIEAT ettoe.—! 4cle St. Paul gin-
rsetfilitin says, ou si;tv a(As of latalin Nadi-

ington,/Minnesota, Cher,vas raised this sea-
son'the' enormous yi of three . thousand
bushels of wAiat,or y bushels to the acre.
The grain is of the test and heaviest qualitystc.tually weighing f ror five pounds more to
the bushel than t standard weight. The
crop was raised f En seed" which has long.been in the Tarr' orb and , *as thoroughly
acclimated, 1 atees cold has no ellect onit.

From-4Fd - -it—fi'---- ri ft! ay'rs ora r.
1114111 y fuiportant -Pam Kansas-

-"-; , •
'" Good lieUr..•

,Vie publi,li this ..'ilurtitnA the proneedinzqof„l,keiiist ,t;hreet Aitys `Q( t 1 ConstitutionalCoavertionafXnn4as (firo-sltery),ineludingiheNopt-ning adaress of the,t sident, of the:brxtv3l,on.'l.lohn Calhnuitijo the liberal
itnd suomegtive tones of thisa(llreo,, and the
vielisßf our eorrespondent.toithinz th 6 sla-tery'euestiOn,-,ve invite the pptnialattentiou
-of our readers. , .

Nothltl&cold Ver more nonsetrative or eon-
ciljatoly-tilico4liis` address ( f..ltr. Calhoun,
miti'vve have no dontd.. it is, the true index to

,the ptedotninant sentiment .of the territory—-
o, wit, ri .m.riciciwblerintt .441rft-ctorlsettlemeot„rtim, -if,very question, through Whir submis-

sion to the popubir vote.-Accordinftto
ter iikul Oe'spirit of the Kansas NebraskaBill. I
The Ponventfon-lins atljOurned oven uthil af-
ter the Octobir Territorial 'Clection,a move-
ment which also indicatesamoung the Mem-
bers of the body a,.preifailingAliliosition to
pacify, rather than to-intlanie; the at,fritatioifof
the nigger issue in the .election'Of.the,.Mein-
bers of the newLegislature.

We are also assured . that the violent and
war threatening agitators in Ktinsas,--.--.•

slavery and no.slavelygoOtituter.but. ,an in-
signficant faction here and there ofnoisy dem-:
agogites and despe!itte. political .advent,urers,
possessed of flixedluthitation solid in-
terest in theTerritory; and that aclecided ma-
jority of the substantial tronaAle settlers, oho
have _practically identified. theroselvek7with
the destiny ofKansas, are sif fieit State ten-
dencies, and from the simple fact thatKansas
wi:l prccper moreraNdly thatka slaveState.—
Climate, products, and the snperiorprissure of
a N_orbetn emigration, are thus (prietlys. but.
irresistibly working out the manifest':destiny
of Kansas. •

It thus appears 'that many, even -:•of the
most violent original pro-slavery leaders Ofthe
Te'ritory, give it up and are reall.y satlitfie.d,in
view of the incligibility'ofKansas farliftieart_
slave labor,: that the eeblusion of -flatery:: ie
the best- thing for all parties Ita!ti ,rater-.
e,t, in the material prtv±r,ity
With this concession from theselate ultra.slavery leaders, it is :very evident :04. the
game of the nigger driving and nigger Ivor-liipitig'agitators- in Kansa4, for outSide'paity
and Pre,idential ply poses' is blocked, and
that Kansis,iti a mg:titer and orderly manner,
will pa-s through the official forms. required
to -secni.c.. her admission amoung' the gleriotie
siskthood f the. sovereign States of this rio.-
nifiy-ent confederacy. • •

- .

. .With thi. cheering news from Kansas, we
congratulateour con-ervative fellow-citkens, .
of all part ies,iu 11114 State and in other...States-
upon the suer es of the Kansas policy of \ -
Buchanan's adminiStration. It has mistoied
o der out alconfosion. and It33 eitabilAeti the
priaciples of pace, coneiliation..and.conaeaon
sen:e upon the ruins ofran sun and bloods,"

Tho feroebius Nit of
Kansic:othcith Firetk .are if pi.. put -.upon.

good behavior, and law and older *are
predominant. Thu 4, from. step to step, we
rn:ty confidently anticitattea peaceful sclMi.,n
by the Kansas people of the .great mite, of
slavery or nos'averir, At the saine time, the
political capital of."bleceing Kansas" will no.
long,er'lv: any practical service. to our out
ide tigittitnrf; fot• therels nothing in h-there

is nothing any limger to swear, Otrsotowl or
shriek npont. in Kansas"; for her NV041 A .are
healed,-and 'die breeds no more; hut, :full of
rigorous heanty, health and hope, she is.pre-
paring, like a voting maiden, fur_ her formal
admission into society.

A Thousand Miles in a Thousand
.11ateri.

At. 2 1 2 o'clock this:morning James t-tm :
Bert accompl-she'd his task of ..walkitig .1,000
miles in 1000 c..nri-q-entiKe hours' at Itoylstoe
.11111, and tlwreby complet,cineof thWritm.t
remarkable feats in•perte-strainism upon' rec-
ord. Such a eoniemp; for the demands c.f
nature as he has evinced during libc OW, .
taxing Lis i n'•rgie tii:the utmost in the en-
iteaaors to pettOrm a dvel which all rea.ona.-
Ide:pe- aple would jit-tly catisider itnpoi:silite,
hns-excite.l mole than - ninal interest for l.is
undertaking'. lie commenced at 10 a. mu. on
Ttiti:•siny, July 28, end, as stated, it ired sire
die from the rirorthis mu ning shortly after .
2 1-2 o'cleek, hivinz - walked one mile in -

elvery hour fur nearly. 'forty two days, His •
fatigue was so great neark- two weeks nee,
fiat even his friends abandoned all .h of _tthis success ; but he was "on his muscle," •
and, as he affirmed," would walk untill\he
fel: upon the track." Within the last few
days that weariness and stupor has greatly
increased : and in walking . his mile-after be-
ing aroused from slumber by grent'exeltion,' -
would' stagger and exhibit other signsof et-
treme lassitude. He was in this state on the
completion of his las'. mile. --"'

The number of spectators throughout tire
day yesterday Was_ very !arise, and at eventhe late•(or early)bour to which the comPle--. ,

Lion of the affair was brong,ht this risoritimr ~

there were crowds in ,attendonve.- -Herring
his first mile in about ten minutes titirthishilt in over &Ale that time: At theisignal

•whieh signified theterrninatiowof the 7000th
mile the pedestrain 'was warinly cheered
and. the company followed - his example -by
refiring to rest. it is said that Lun6ii will
receive about $2,000 as tire ,result..-.pcth'is af-fair. The parties 'betting- agish*.4-:.kijii.:*e'
New Yorkers, and-they bare hnifpres,;e:iitjums.i
'two representatives'who alternatetfin*ing
" fair play,", ' •,

---

~
•.

As Lambert will now haveran opporturitty
of atisiveringAe„rentirerneratsof hissexharrst-ed conditiottii-Wili. be necessnr:e
greater ci lin regard to him .fii)s
he shouldpeep fu .'`,l..•rt.‘r. nisiph
ctibes ahoroughwalolg and e:

three Ili's' rest, aii4l by a. strict
to this eatm:int it is hopei -that
will r ,ant his fernier- strength,
eorn 'live° , walking he has luprc lits of tle-di, andnow Weighs41
pi' als.—BniInn Ppst, SIP: s.

EVOLUTIONARY I)OCUMjNt
youtil (N. U.) Gazette publishes

- ng .imeresting document of olde
'AlOws plainliwilat our furefittheri

negro citizenship;_•
To the Selectmen and Committee of inc tow»of Portsmouth: -

COLONY OF New Ilistrs'ntiti, t'

thonght

-In Com. ofSafety, 12bt.,-11713.'in'order to tarry the underwritten reAnivo
of the Honorable Continental COngre:•is-Intoexeeution, you are. requesied to desire all
males aboite twenty-one years of age,(lunatiq'
idiots and" 'negroes- excepted i) to' stgtf.the de-
elarati‘mA On this Piper; -and when so done,
to make return thereof; together. -with the
natnes''of -all who shall_ reftise to sign the
sa=te, the'General AsSsettibly,. or Commit.
tee of. safety to' this Colony.
- • • M.' WRAUE, Cbuirinan. .

NY.Attrml,t °Eileen) .of
the Wotren County- Bank have.- issited oil',
eular, to the public ,gettinir -forth its etitidition.
The' present eirotdatjort istSet„o99-.1 'deposits
itls,oQo;:whielt eenititutes its- entire liabili-.

ttot, sesgairted,..tbe loss of.
oner hundred;sod .`•ite Iwota Are :ample. •

beyomt-arty. po!;sible,eimtingepey, and-entirer
ly sitbjectto the Oenttel -of.the.tuaeagettlent,
and in, the absc.nee of undue excitement, can
be made available greatly in advance of anddemand that can heti/tide neon then)... •


